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We study the avalanche dynamics of a pile of micron-sized silica grains in miniaturized rotating
drums filled with water. Contrary to what is expected for classical granular materials, the avalanches
do not stop at a finite angle of repose. Below an angle θc, we observe a creep regime where the
piles slowly flow until they become flat. In this regime, the relaxation is logarithmic in time and is
slower when the ratio between the weight of the grains and the thermal agitation is increased. We
propose a simple 1D model based on Kramer’s escape rate to describe this flow.
PACS numbers: 45.70.Ht,47.57.Gc,47.57.J-,82.70.Dd
INTRODUCTION
Macroscopic granular materials are classically consid-
ered to be athermal, which means that their mechanical
properties are not influenced by thermal agitation. For
example, avalanches of dense grains immersed in fluids
have been studied in various configurations [1–3]. By con-
trast, colloidal suspensions, made of very small objetcs,
are often considered in the regime where Brownian fluctu-
ations are dominant compared to gravitational forces [4].
For example, their sedimentation [4, 5] and structural
properties [6, 7] have been widely studied. However, the
flowing properties in the dense regime, where both Brow-
nian forces and contacts between grains play a role, re-
mains largely unexplored.
In this article, we study the avalanche dynamics of micro-
beads, that are heavy enough to sediment in their sur-
rounding fluid and form a well-defined pile, but small
enough to be sensitive to thermal agitation. This prop-
erty is quantified by their gravitational Pe´clet number,
which is the ratio of their weight and of the Brownian
thermal forces [8]:
Pe = mgd
kBT
(1)
where d is the diameter of the particles, m is their mass
corrected by the buoyancy (m = 1/6pid3 × ∆ρ where
∆ρ is the difference of density between the particles and
the surrounding fluid), g is the intensity of the grav-
ity (g ≈ 9.81 m s−2), T is the temperature of the sys-
tem (T ≈ 298 K), and kB is the Boltzmann constant
(kB ≈ 1.38× 10−23 J K−1).
This approach allows us to identify a regime, that does
not exist in macroscopic granular materials, where a pile
of beads flows under its repose angle. We experimen-
tally study this flow and propose a simple model to de-
scribe it. This could bring useful insights in the field of
colloidal suspension rheology, by providing a pressure-
imposed set-up, complementary to the volume-imposed
geometry used in most studies [9].
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Description. The experimental set-up is a poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) matrix of micron-sized cylin-
drical drums (diameter D = 100µm and width W =
50µm) filled with inert silica micro-particles dispersed in
water. It is observed on a flipped microscope, so that the
plane of observation is vertical and contain the gravity
vector (see figure 1 (a) to (c)). We use different batches
of particles with diameter size d ranging from 1.55±0.05
to 4.40± 0.24 µm, which corresponds to Pe´clet numbers
between 6 and 400. This range of Pe ensures that the
particles will sediment rapidly and form a well-defined
pile at the bottom of the drums. However, even the big-
ger ones show measurable random fluctuations induced
by thermal agitation (see vertical motions on figure 1
(d)). As expected, the amplitude of the vertical fluc-
tuations increases linearly with the Pe´clet, as shown on
figure 1 (e). The experimental procedure is schematically
shown in figure 1 (f). It consist in stirring the suspen-
sion and letting the particle sediment for ∼5 min to form
a flat pile, then rapidly applying an initial rotation an-
gle θstart, and recording the temporal evolution of the
pile angle θ during the avalanche. The initial stirring
ensures a reproducible initial state and avoids potential
aging effects that could arise from long time contacts be-
tween grains [10]. Typical avalanches trajectories with
θstart = 45◦ are shown in figure 1 (g).
Technical details. The matrix of cylinders is made in
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) using standard microflu-
idic fabrication techniques [11–13]: a negative mold with
the desired pattern was made in SU-8 photoresist at the
CINaM Laboratory, then the mold was used to create
a positive replica with Sylgard R©184 Silicone Elastomer
Kit (standard 10:1 mixture, cured one night at 60 ◦C in
a oven). The silica particles are commercially available
from Microparticles GmbH in aqueous solutions (5 %wt),
and have a density ρ ≈ 1850 kg m−3. The drums are filled
using the following protocol: the PDMS container is first
manually cleaned with isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and rinsed
with pure water (Type 1 water from Purelab R©Flex dis-
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Figure 1. (a) Experimental sample with PDMS drum matrix
held in PMMA vise (up: before sealing, down: after sealing).
(b) Experimental set-up with inclined microscope. (c) Large
view of the 100 µm PDMS drums filled with water and 4.4 µm
silica particles. The arrow indicates the direction of gravity.
(d) Vertical fluctuations of a 4.4 µm silica particles at the
top of the pile. (e) Amplitude of vertical fluctuations as a
function of the Pe´clet number (inset: typical image used to
track single particles at the top of the pile). (f) Scheme of
the experimental procedure: after stirring the particles are let
to sediment for ∼5 min in the drum, at t = 0 an initial angle
θstart is applied, then the angle of the piles are measured over
time. (g) Example of pile angles temporal evolution after an
initial inclination angle of 45◦.
penser). Then, it is placed in the lower part of a trans-
parent PMMA vise and washed in pure water with a
ultrasonic bath for about 30 min. The dispenser is rinsed
again and a few droplets of pure water are put at the top
of the clean PDMS surface. Then, a small volume (be-
tween 20 and 40 µL) of silica particle solution is injected
inside the water droplet. The particles are let to sediment
for ∼2 minutes. A glass coverslip, previously washed with
IPA, is pressed against the PDMS thanks to the upper
part of the PMMA vise that is clamped with four screws
(see figure 1 (a)). The coverslip is pressed carefully so
that the droplet spread in the container, and no air bub-
ble form inside. Once the container is closed, it is put
vertically under the microscope to find an area where no
drum is leaking (i.e. where no particle is able to escape
its drum to a neighboring one). To ensure that the sys-
tem is well sealed, the sample is let in vertical position
for about ∼10 h before any measurement. This waiting
time also allows for the bottom particles to stick on the
drum walls, which then avoids that the particles slip on
them during the avalanches. Large scale observations are
made using a microscope (Leica DM 2500P) flipped hori-
zontally with a long working distance objectives (NPLAN
EPI 10×/0.25 POL) allowing to watch up to 12 drums at
the same time. The sample is held on a rotational stage
(M-660 PILine R©) with a maximal velocity of 720 ◦ s−1
and controlled by a C-867 PILine R©Controller. Images
and movies are taken with a Nikon D7100.
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
First, we verified that the piles at rest show no com-
paction effect. The position of the interface between a
pile of 2.06µm particles and the fluid was tracked for
2 h after stirring the drums: sedimentation was observed
during ∼ 3 min and no evolution was measured after-
wards.
Then, we considered the effect of the initial avalanches
angle θstart on the flowing dynamics. Avalanches for a
pile of 2.68 µm particles with θstart ranging from 5◦ to
50◦ are shown in figure 2 (a). As shown in the inset,
the pile seems to flow even at very small angles. In par-
ticular, a flow is still observed when θstart = 5◦, i.e.
when the initial angle is well below the typical angle of
repose for macroscopic granular materials (typically be-
tween 20 to 30◦) [14], and even below the angle found in
numerical simulations for frictionless nearly-rigid beads
(5.76 ± 0.22◦) [15]. However, the flow at small angle
seems to be much slower than the avalanche observed for
high initial angles. This effect is very reproducible and
was observed for all the particle sizes considered in this
study. It also seems rather insensitive to aging, as 48 h
old samples exhibit nearly the same avalanche dynamics
as the one observed at their first use.
By considering a semilogarithmic plot (see figure 2 (b)),
one can define two regimes separated by a threshold an-
gle θc : a fast avalanche regime for θ > θc, and a slow
creep regime for θ < θc. For our silica particles, θc ≈ 8◦,
and does not seem to vary with the size of the parti-
cles. We interpret this angle as the repose angle that
the granular material would have if the particles were
not subjected to thermal agitation. The value of 8◦ is
consistent with what is expected for silica particles that
are nearly frictionless due to the repulsive forces between
their negatively charged surfaces [16]. This conclusion is
also supported by the fact that θc is increased to ∼15◦
if the particles are immersed in a solution of NaCl at
1× 10−2 mol L−1 instead of pure water (see inset of fig-
ure 2 (b)). Indeed, the ions in suspension screen the
3repulsive forces between the particles, hence enhancing
their friction, and increasing the value of the angle of
repose [17].
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Figure 2. (a) Avalanches for a pile of 2.68 µm particles with
different initial angles θstart ranging from 5◦ to 50◦. Inset:
Zoom on the end of the trajectories. (b) Avalanches for a
pile 2.36 µm particles with θstart = 30◦ in pure water. Two
regimes can be defined: the fast avalanche regime (red dashed
line) and the slow creep regime (green dashed line). The
threshold angle θc separating the two regimes is about 8◦.
Inset: Comparison with the same particles in salted water
(1× 10−2 mol L−1). θc is about 15◦.
Finally, to study the effect of the Pe´clet number on
the avalanche dynamics, we recorded several long-time
avalanches with different particle sizes starting at the
same initial inclination angle θstart = 15◦. Note that
very long measurements are not very easy to achieve be-
cause the samples usually dry in less than 48 hours. Data
are presented on figure 3 (a). The fast avalanche regimes
seems rather independent of Pe as the different curves
collapse pretty well on short times. On the contrary, the
slow creep regime is dramatically slower when the Pe´clet
is higher. Below θc, we observe a relaxation of θ that
is logarithmic in time on several decades. When Pe is
increased, the slope of this logarithmic regime clearly de-
creases, hence the time needed to reach θ = 0◦ becomes
longer and longer. In the limit where Pe  1, we ex-
pect to retrieve the macroscopic granular behavior with
no avalanche motion measured below the angle of repose.
Finally, when the angle is very close to 0◦, we observe a
sharp transition to a stable regime with no average mo-
tion of the pile.
The region of the pile where particles are moving can be
estimated by using bigger magnifications on the micro-
scope (see figure 3 (b)). Interestingly, the flow in the
creep regime is limited to a small layer of grains (only
one or two particle sizes) at the top of the pile.
CREEP REGIME MODEL
To retrieve these observations, we propose a very sim-
ple 1D model to describe the flow of particles in the creep
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Figure 3. (a) Long-time avalanches for different particle sizes,
with initial angle θstart = 15◦. The Pe´clet numbers corre-
sponding to the different sizes are: Pe = 397 for 4.40µm,
Pe = 55 for 2.68 µm, Pe = 33 for 2.36 µm, Pe = 19 for
2.06 µm, and Pe = 6 for 1.55 µm. Inset: Long-time behavior
for 4.40 µm particles, with lower initial angle. (b) Heat map
of particles displacement in the creep regime for two particle
sizes. The map is obtained by computing image differences
with a small time step (1 s for 1.55 µm particles and 2 s for
4.40 µm particles) and averaging over 1 min. The light colors
correspond to area where the particles are moving. The creep
flow is localised in a small layer of particles at the top of the
pile (typically 1 or 2 particle sizes).
regime. The model is based on the assumption that a
bead at the top of the pile can be described as a Brownian
particle in a rough energy landscape, that can cross barri-
ers of potential energy U with a probability p that follows
Kramer’s theory: p ∝ exp(−U/kBT ) [18, 19]. This situa-
tion is schematized on figure 4 (a). Considering a particle
going down the pile, we expect that the energy barrier
it faces U+ is proportional to the gravitational potential
diminished by the tangent of the inclination angle θ. It
must also vanishes for θ = θc because the particles are
free to fall if the pile is inclined above the angle of repose.
Similarly, the energy U− faced by a particle going up the
pile is increased by tan θ. We then have:
U± = αmgd(tan θc ∓ tan θ) (2)
where α is a dimensionless coefficient.
This leads to the following expressions for the average
velocities of a particle going down the pile v+ and of a
particle going up the pile v−:
v± = fd exp [−αPe(tan θc ∓ tan θ)] (3)
where f is a rate prefactor, which is dimensionally pro-
portional to ∆ρgd/η, with η the viscosity of the fluid.
By volume conservation during the flow, we have: 1/2×
(D/2)2dθ/dt = h(v+ − v−), where h is the height of the
layer of flowing particles. Assuming that h ∼ d, we then
obtain the law for the evolution of the pile angle:
dθ
dt = −
1
τ
e−αPe tan θc sinh (αPe tan θ) (4)
where τ is a time scaling that depends on the particle’s
weight, the viscosity of the fluid, and the geometrical
4parameters of the drum: τ ∝ D2η/(∆ρgd3).
Since the angles remains small (θ ≤ θc ≈ 8◦), we can use
the approximation tan θ ≈ θ and solve the equation with
the initial condition θ(t = 0) = θc:
θ(t) = 2
αPe arcoth
(
e tτ αPe coth(αPeθc/2) ee
−αPeθc
)
(5)
This solution is plotted as a function of log(t/τ) for dif-
ferent values of Pe in figure 4 (b). The model retrieves
the sharp change of regime when θ approaches 0◦. It
also retrieves the fact that the creep flow is logarithmic
in time, with a slope that decrease when the Pe´clet is
increased. In the limit of large Pe, the solution can be
simplified to:
θ(t) ≈ θc − 1
αPe log
(
αPe t
τ
)
(6)
as long as θ is not too close from θc nor 0◦. As a conse-
quence, in the limit of large Pe´clet numbers, the slope of
the logarithmic regimes evolves as 1/Pe.
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Figure 4. (a) Schematic representation of the potential felt
by a particle at the top of the inclined pile. (b) Avalanches
dynamics in the creep regimes obtained with the 1D model for
different values of Pe, as a function of log(t/τ). The parameter
α was taken equal to the best value that fits the experimental
data: α = 2.64. Each angle evolution can be characterized
by the slope of its logarithmic regime. (c) Comparison of the
logarithmic regime slopes between the experimental data and
and the model with α = 2.64. For the experimental data, each
point corresponds to a sample. The horizontal errorbars are
given by the dispersion of particle’s diameters. The vertical
errorbars are given by the dispersion of the slopes measured
in the different drums of a each sample.
A comparison of the slopes measured in the logarith-
mic regimes of experimental avalanches and of the slopes
extracted from the model is shown in figure 4 (c). The
value of α that gives the best agreement between the ex-
periment and the model is α = 2.64, but the agreement
remains reasonable for 2 < α < 3. A value of α > 1
can be interpreted as the fact that the barrier a particle
needs to overcome is a bit higher than the diameter of its
neighboring particle. This could be due to the fact that
the pile itself is fluctuating, or to 3D effects not taken in
account by our over-simplistic model.
The values of τ can be estimated by comparing the time
needed for the pile to reach θ = 0◦ in the model and
in the experiments. However, this quantity is difficult
to extrapolate experimentally for slow avalanches, as a
small error on the slope can lead to big errors on τ . For
the three smaller sizes (1.55, 2.06 and 2.36µm) we esti-
mate that 600 s ≥ τ ≥ 30 s. This order of magnitude is
consistent with the scaling τ ∝ D2η/(∆ρgd3), that gives
values between 320 s and 90 s for those bead sizes.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have studied the avalanche dynamics
of a “Brownian granular material”, made of nearly fric-
tionless grains small enough to be sensitive to thermal
agitation. This granular materials exhibits a slow creep
regime below its angle of repose, that does not exist in
its athermal counterpart. In this regime, the pile angle
shows a logarithmic relaxation to zero that dramatically
depends on the Pe´clet number. This phenomenon is rem-
iniscent of relaxations observed in macroscopic granular
materials submitted to external perturbations, such as
vibration [20, 21], thermal cycling [22], or air-injection
below the fluidization threshold [23]. We propose a very
simple 1D model to describe this regime. It gives good
agreement with experimental data with only one free-
parameter.
We believe that this kind of experimental system could
bring useful insights in the field of dense Brownian sus-
pensions rheology. For example, an athermal analogue
of these suspensions, with an effective logarithmic repul-
sive potential representing the vibrational entropic forces
was recently introduced [24]. However, it remains un-
clear that this kind of approach could take account of
the experimental measurements reported here, since the
thermal agitation is crucial to observe the creep regime.
Our study provides a first step to make a link between
the avalanche dynamics and the rheology of Brownian
granular materials. Future works could focus on flow ge-
ometries that enable to control the applied stress, such as
the inclined plane configuration widely used in granular
flows.
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